Today’s Spotlight
is on

Quincey Sondeno
On most Sunday mornings,
if you look closely enough,
Quincey can be seen in
the Sound Booth alongside hubby Ole. Other
ministries the quiet, lowkey twosome have been
involved in are brewing
coﬀee & washing dishes for
Fellowship and overseeing the
Youth Group.
That interaction with the Youth Group provided Quincey with
the opportunity to both receive mentoring from former CE
Director Tammy Scott and to take those mentoring skills
learned to benefit the teens of the Youth Group.
Quincey Holm Sondeno was born and reared in Cody. It
has been rumored that she was born riding a horse, but
that’s only rumor. Truth is that while she was not born on a
horse, she did ride one, in wedding attire, to her nuptials.
Pony Club, where its members learn everything horse, was
Quincey’s favorite extra curricular activity as a youngster.
She dreamt of becoming a vet when she grew up, her
dreams, however, did not include the math and science
courses that go into a veterinarian degree. Alas, math was
not her strong suit; and, therefore, doctoring animals as an
occupation was not to be her future.
However, Quincey was able to fulfill a portion of that dream
when she departed for Australia, where she enrolled in a
school oﬀering horse-specific classes, such as Horse Structure & Function, which were, hooves down hands down, the
most gratifying and interesting classes she’d ever taken.
When asked if she’d like to travel back Down Under,
Quincey responded quickly with a yes. “I’d like to go back
and visit some of the friends I made whom I still keep in
touch with through Facebook.” She’d also like to visit the
Gold Coast — the Great Barrier Reef — a place her last
itinerary hadn’t allowed for.
But for now she’s content living in Diamond Basin, where
she has the daily care and keeping of her own horse, and
occasionally takes time to re-read her childhood favorites,
Mary O’Hara’s Wyoming Summer and My Friend Flicka,.

